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VOTE IN PROSPECTIVE
TEACHER ELECTION

The Rotunda

ATTEND EDDY. FROST

LECTURES

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY. JAN 17. 1945

VOLUME XXIV

Mo. 18

Robert Frost Will Lecture Here Monday Night
Famous Lyric Poet
Has Been Awarded
3 Pulitzer Prizes

FT A Will Sponsor Election 86 College Girls
For 7 Prospective Teachers Make Dean's list
For Fall Quarter
Officials Name
'
Judging Standard College Students
c
Juniors, Seniors
On January 18 the J. L. Jarman
Allowed Privileges
chapt. r of Future Teachers of Assist in Schools

Speaker Sponsored
By Beorc Eh Thorn

America will conduct an election
Eighty-six jrirls were named on
to select s;ven outstanding prosthe Dean's list for the fall quarpective teachers among the stuter 1944 as announced by Virrilia
I. Bugg, registrar, this week Those
dents of S. T. C. The students
of th' freshman and sophomore
who were included are Virginia
There are sixty-three girls do- Lee Abernathy. Cochran: Eliza(lasses will vote for the girl of their
classes whom they consider most ing their practice teaching this beth Adams. Richmond: Kl
promising prospective
teacher quarter. Dr. J. P. Wynne reveal- ine Allen. Enonville; Mildred 4JThe other five will be selected ed recently. Twenty - eight are tice. Rocky Mount: Jean Anderfrom the Junior'class by the Jun- teaching In the Farmville high son, Pedro; Margaret Barksda'e,
to! s and seniors, one each from school. 27 in the Elementary Java: Cary Francos Beard, Roathe juniors enrolled in Curricu- school, six in the college, and two noke; Marilyn Bell, Richmond:
Eleanor Bisese. Norfolk: and Anlum 1. Curriculum II, Curriculum In the Cumberland high school.
Those girls teaching in the na I M Blantcn Cumberland
III. Curriculum IV. and CurricuFarmville high school are, Virlum VII.
Also Carolyn Bobbitt. South
Robert Frost who will speak here next week
The table in the hall will belslnia Abernathy. History I, Eng- Hill: Aline Boss, Hadlock; Lucy
open from 11 o'clock a. m. till flUsh I; Marilyn Bell. History III. Bowline. Andersonville;
Lucy
o'clock p. m and from ti o'clock .Chemistry; Betsy Caldwell, His- Bralley, Richmond: Betty Brothp. m. till 7 o'clock p. m. for all j tody III. Civics IV; Mary Dondley ers, Suffolk; Fredrika Butt. Portsgroups.
Biology: I.elia Holloway, Spanish I. mouth: Mary William Calvert,
Standards to be considered in! English II: An Masloff. English IV. Tynchburg; Mae Cardwell, Convoting, as set up by those working II; Elizabeth Mast. English III; cord Depot; Emily Carper Rockyon the project are physical fit- Alice Nichols, Alg.. Math I; Vir- Mount; and Rao Chiik, Prospect.
Also Josephine Clayton, Couth
ness. thoughtfulness, strength and *inia Naylor. Eng. III. Hist. I; and
Dr. Sherwood Eddy, autho-, leeDuring the 30 minute chapel
pleasantness of personality, trust- Jean Prosise' En8lish D, B'°Iosy Hill; Frances Copenhaver Blue- turer. and world traveler, spoke in ' period at which lime the typeworthiness, originality, ability to
Also Mary Jane Richards, field. W. Va., Shirley Cruser. Nor- chapel today. Widnesday. on . writers are not being used by the
speak well before a group, leader- Science, History n: Virginia Rad- folk; Nancy C'rymes, Surry; Vir- "Today's War and Tomorrow's j college students, the 6th grade of
ship. scholarship, ability to ex- ogna. English 7th grade, Spanish; gmia Dale. Homeville; Alice Ijee Peace."
the el?mentary school is being
plain things to others, and super- Eleanor Wade. Math IV. Algebra Davis. Whaleyville; Carol Diggs,
Dr. Eddy will again be the Y. Permitted to take typewriting in
II, Math I. Physical Education: Farmville; Mary Anne Dove. Roa- W. C. A. chapel speaker tomorrow ,tne College Department of Busior intellectual ability.
Martha Watson, English I, His- jnoke; Sarah Lee East. South Bos- when he will use as his topic. Has .'"ess Education.
tory I; Helen Wilson. Algebra,iton; and Shirley Easterly. I,eban- Religion Failed?"
The touch method of typewritPlane Geometry, Physical Educa- on.
This afternoon Dr. Eddy led an ing is being taught, and the stuUion; Mary F. Woodward, English
Also Eleanor Hall.
Nomini open association meeting of the Y I dents are bsing trained so that
j I, Sci?nce I; Marilyn Johnson. |
Continued on Page 3
at 5:30. The administration, fa-; they do not have to look at etthi r
Typing I: Beatrice Jones, Typing
cutty, and students were invited, j their fingers or the keyboard in
With student rolls in institu- I; Mary Fuqua. Shorthand II;
He will lead prayers tonight, order to find the proper keys,
Uons of higher learning this fall Elizabeth McLean. Shorthand I.
and at 8 o'clock Dr. Eddy will lead
A few such experiments have
down nearly a third below 1939, Typing II; Lucy Messick, Typing
l0 op°n dlscusslon in tne Y!b.*en carried on in the past in a
W..-ri»«.,* n«:«,«ian
th.- last normal peacetime year, I; Ophelia Whittle, Typing I, Af
Ul narUieStlJriVe «^e. At 9:30 he will lead an- ,imited numbpi. of schools
the estimated flow to American Bookkeeping I; and Mary Walker
other discussion in the Senior Rec throughout tne COuntry, but as far
campuses after the war of 650,000 Watls, Physical Education.
Books by Sherwood Eddy and »\u jt „ known tms is lhc flrsl
veterans for Federally - financed
The lwo gir!s te|cWn
Home
War Chest Drive will be initlat- selected group of magazine ar- j experlment of ehis kind to be car.
studies "represents the chief hope Eronornics in the Cumberland ed on this campus February 14, i les by and about him are now j
rjed on m lne stale of vlrBln,a.
of American colleges and univer- Hj h g^,,, arp Sara Bird w„_ and will be concluded on February, on display in the library
sitiesfor rescue from the present ,iams and Martha Hlte. Margaret 21, the tentative date for War! There aare als^several
book^by ™e students appear to be very
dearth of men studsnts"
^ ^ ^^ Ne„ Ray Emphasis ^ according l0 an; Dr* £* ln "J? Jv^a'r°T col-i entl?us,af'^ about mas enng the
Alvis
This is today's generalization of Fleming. Margaret Park, and Lu- announcement made this week by"--'
•■
lection of* books
in the BrowsmR iment will prove successful,
Dr. Raymond Walters, University Ciue Winston are teaching Home Shirley Cruser. chairman of pub- room of the library.
of Cincinnati president and au- Economics in the Farmville high lie affairs for the Y. W. C. A.
For twenty years Sherwood Ed-! Mattle Winston taught the class
thority on college-university at- school.
I This year each hall will be can- dy annually conducted a traveling last quarter and Betsy Dlllard has
tendance statistics, in his twentyin the Elementary school Caro-' vassed as well as the organlza- seminar of educators to study the Itlle Place this quarter.
fifth annual survey for School and iyn Bobbitt. Carolyn Booth, and tlons.
conditions in Russia. Poland, Oer-'
Society, education weekly.
|Oeneva Coleman are teaching the
The money that is raised by the many, France, Great Britain ant!' ]2 Stlldetlts Make
As of November 1, there were first grade, Lena Claiborne and drive will go to the World Stu- other countries in Europe.
608,750 full-time students and Alleyne Phillips, third grade; Nan- dent Service Fund and to the Red
He is lecturing and speakini. to
925,084 grand total, including cy Dickerson, Eula Belle Doggett. Cross. The World Student Serv- service men and civilians. He his
Twelve girls 111 a (1 (
i might
summer and part-time students. [ and Jean Orey Akers, fourth ice Fund helps students ln foreign spoken in several hundred colleges
in 679 approved institutions. Des- grade; Lorraine Agee. 6th grade countries whose education has in all parts of the United States, "As" for the fall squatter, accordpite good-sized freshmen classes
Continued on Page 3
been hindered by the war.
Europe, and Asia.
j ing to an announcement this
of 16 and 17-year old boys, curWlSI from the Registrar's Office
rent men students are from 50 to
'of this group, seven are seniors,
94 per cent belows the figures
' three are juniors, and two are
of five years ago.
\ sophomores.
A large section of Dr. Walter's
Girls making straight A" were
report is given over to comments,
Mildred Altlce, Rocky Mount; Careleased here for the first time,
rolyn Bobbitt, South Hill, Mary
as to prospects for returning vetAim Boss, Hadlock; Emily Carerans outlined by Omas W. Clark,
per, Rocky Mount; Eva Mae Flemassistant administrator of the
ing, Cliulu, Margaret i
Veterans Administration, Wash-!
'Richmond, and Mary Ann Jarratt,
ington.
"We thoroughly enjoy our work
has been done here.
Jarratt.
Based upon statistics as to age in connection with the French and
"I decided last November to
Also, Elizabeth Ann Jon. , Il.i and educational qualifications of Spanish classes on the campus",
come to S. T. C. as I found OUl ryvllle; Marlon "range, Provldarmed forces personnel and upon Lise D'onjou and Carmen Flores
through the Departments of Edu- ,.,.
i,Ul\ Manson Sharpe,
studies of postwar plans of a sam-! it marked as they told your recation in Washington and Quebec Virginia Bead.
BetBOr Wade,
ple group of 10,000 service men, porter of their activities.
that I could serve as a fellow- Chariot teevllle; Nancy Wilki:
Clark predicts about 650,000 as a
Arriving in Farmville on Januship student in the French De- K nbridge.
partment". Lise stated as sh i gave
"generous estimate" of those whojary 7 from Quebec, Canada, Lise
will be "candidates for full-time (has been granted a fellowship
Jj* reason for oOUtal to Farm- fl^^Ugfe g^
education on the higher levels." from this college. She is working
Previous estimates hazarded by under Miss Helen Draper, profesBorn at Mont-Jali on the St 1'rJCC As OfflCCf
other sources and running as high sor of French, going to each of
Lawrence River and living in Quebec for the past four years, the
,,, ,..„, ,,,„„„. from
as 2.000,000 veteran-students after her classes once a week to speak
Hi war thus seem far too optim- and read to the students in her
liltle French Canadian girl !>«« Karmvill.-. u.. rwlectad vlce-presistie.
native tongue, enabling them to
been to school at Rimouski and
Ursulines Colleges and Laval Uni- W«W Of llM Y'.ung Peoples group
The peak load for colleges and attain more oral use of the lanLast year she look an .,[ the Central Region of tbi
universities will probably come a guage. Carmen has also been
year and a half after Germany's granted a fellowship and is doing
academic course, studying espe- |KthodiSl eluir h a' HM annual
and Japan's defeats, Clark be- the same thing in the Department
caily French Literature
conferano •
and Greek I" have had six
,
.
.
.
lieves as he warns that veterans' of Spanish under Miss Emily
of English: she remarked wui, i Natural Brio* li
I and
will not arrive on college cam-1 Barksdale. professor, that Use is
puses in a rush, but will be dis-! doing in the French Department
Lise D'onjou and Carmen twinkle in her eye a she discussed; Virginia Ltl
imptributed over several years.
Reflecting the influence of the Flores chat in three languages. the point of reading, writing, and \\
speaking English better than the l( , „„„,,„, ,., th, Y w c. A.
At the present, approximately! Army program, colleges and uni-1
2,400 disabled veterans are now versities throughout the United foreign languages. One of the understands it because of OUT^^
« of th. Colstudying in colleges and univer- States are now experimenting methods of this program is that .oiithern accent
I i choir.
—ACPiWlth new methods of teaching, native teachers be employed as
Continued on Page 3
Mtu.s

63 Girls Teach
Winter Quarter

Dr. Sherwood Eddy Elementary Pupils
Speaks on Campus Learn Typewriting

650,000 Veterans
To Attend Colleges

Cruser Names Date

A's For Fall Term

Jeune Fille and Joven Senorita Enjoy
■ Modern Language Work on College Campus
D'onjou, Flores
Describe Homes

Girls' Futures
Are Undecided

1

Robert Frost, inteniationallv
famous lyric poet, will speak on
the S T. C. campus on Monday,
January 22. at 8:30 o'clock, nnd ir
•he sponsorship of It'ore Kh
Thorn. English honor society,
"A Boys Will", Frosl's first book
appeared in 1913 in England
where he lived for ■ ihort nine
"North of Boston" was published
'here I year later When 11 was
rrpublished in America
after
Frosts return from England in
1915, hi: became widely publicised
In this country.
The Pulitzer Prize for the Ixst
book of poems of the year has
been awarded to Frost three times,
in 1924. in 1931. and in 1937 He
has received several of her poetry
prizes. Sixteen cohere have bestowed upon him honorary degrees.
Poet Is Teacher
Since his return to America
Frost has combined farming with
teaching at Amherst College. He
spent two years at the University
of Michigan as Poet in Residence
and Fellow in Letted. Roberl Pro I
is now Emerson Professor of Poetry at Harvard.
Most of Frost's life has been
spent in New England where Ins
parents moved when he was ben
years old. but he was born in San
Francisco, California. He attended
public schools and completed his
education at Dartmouth OoDege
and Harvard.
Books for Sale
Copies of Frost's poetry book.
"Tne Collected Poems of Robert
Frost", will be available to students desiring them some time before the program so that they Bay
be personally autographic! Ban
Moling is serving as chairman of
the sale of books.
The Beorc Eli Thorn program
for the meeting on Thursday.
January 18 will center aboul the
poems of Robert Frost FTOSl ha
.spoken on this campus previous to
his lecture on January 22. This
lecture, sponsored py Beorc fft
Thorn, was given on May 15. 1941).
Tickets will be sold at 60c each
at the table in the hall Thursday
of this week through Monday.
Seats will go on reserve Saturday
morning at Pattersons.

Slide Rule Course
Offered To Students
A course in the ItUdy of
slide rule, MatheniaiH i MM i

the
be

ing given durtni the winter ojuar*
meet inn once a week and
carrying one credit.
In this day of demand far |
er Spend and eflicienev the 111 I
rule is conur.y Into more general
use. It ! a BOUPUttalfl instrument
used t.o solve problem, mvolvlni
multiplication, division, squ
cubes, and combinations of '
with i lati iac >oi | ii>
pea of accura'v and time-saving
rapidity. It has application n

- srlng, an hltat tui
- hemlstry, merchai
Ing wherever ■ quick calculation
i nece srj

Attention, Seniors
Plea
your ordei lot
graduation announcemc |
once. If it is not (loin Inune
• ii.i■ • ij they won't gel bare In

tin

foi graduation
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We Are Given Opportunity
To Hear Outstanding Men
This morning during the chapel hour
and again this afternoon at the open association meeting of the "Y". we were given
an opportunity to hear a world author,
lecturer, and traveler—Dr. Sherwood Eddy. This opportunity was a rare one and
for those of us who have not heard him
thus far, we still have the opporunity to do
BO tonight and tomorrow.

An internationally-known figure, Dr.
Eddy knows many of the outstanding lead,,-s of the world today. To hear him speak
is to realize to a greater degree than ever
before the situation and condition of this
global war.
The greatest lyric poet of today. Robert
Frost, is scheduled to speak on our campus on Monday night, January 22. This. too.
Is a rare opportunity for college students
to lit and to listen to a poet who interprets
poems we like so well and who shares his
thoughts SO Willingly and gladly with others.
Hearing these men speak is in itself an
education. The educational facilities on .Ms
campus outside the classroom are numerous and varied and should he participated
in by mow students. A mastery of your
subject matter is important; yes, we of the
Rotunda staff would not for one minute say
that it isn't. We feel that each student
should do the best work she is capable of
doing in each of her classes, but we also
feel that oportunities such as are ours this
week and next are an important part of our
education.
These are but two of the oustawling features on this year's calendar and there are
numerous others which we could mention

THE ROTUNDA
Established November 26. 1921

Published each Wednesday evening of the college
year, except during holidays and examination periods, by the students of State Teachers College.
Parniville. Virginia.
Office: Student Building
Phone 533, Box 168
Printers: The Farmvtlle Herald
Member

Plssocialod G>llc&iei.o Press

in the realms of music, education, theology,
etc. These should be two of the big dates
on your calendar; there will he many more,
and the Rotunda will keep you informed as
to new oportunities.
As students of today and future teachers of tomorrow, we should be alert, .videawake people who are taking advantage of
all chances and opportunities.
We of this staff take this time to commend the Y.W.C.A. for securing Sherwood
Eddy and Beo'c Eh Thorn for securing
Robert Frost as campus speakers.

Part of Teachers Important
In Remaking Chaotic World
The Normal School :it Farmville was
established in 1887 to prepare the young
women of Virginia as teachers in order to
raise the educational standards of the
Slate. Trroughout the years, thfl sellOOl has
undergone many changes, but still it re
mains true to its original purpose of teacher training.
In the midst of a great war. v.;th Our
minds on peace, we think deeply about the
place of the teacher in the world following the end of the war. And we quickly see
that the place is to be a large and an important one.
It was to create more interest in the profession that the Future Teachers of America organization was established during the
last decade. The organization on our campus has recently been rejuvenated and reorganized and this week begins a project
which should interest every prospective
teacher in the college. Seven students will
be selected from those taking teacher training course, seven students who their fellow
classmen consider the most promising prospective teachers.
Elsewhere in this paper the details of
the project are given, and here we v. ish to
say a word to those who will do the selecting. The idea is not to select the most popular, or the best looking girl; there are other
times for that. The idea is to select the students who show the most promise of doing a
really good piece of work in the field of
teaching, because of their capability and on
the basis of what they have done while in
school.
It will indeed be an honor to be listed
among the seven who are selected as the
most promising prospective teachers, and
they, and all others who teach, will have a
I>ixr task to do in rebuilding a world from
the chaos that will inevitably follow this
war.—.1. W. R.

Distributor uf

G>l|erSialo Di6ost
Represented for naUonal advertising by National
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers representative. 420 Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association

Gleanings
liy Alice Nichols

One month ago the Germans launched
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921' in the their mighty offensive. This week that ofPost Office of Farniville, Virginia, under act of tensive [a in reverse as the enemy flees from
March 8. 1934.
Belgium toward the Siegfried Line. To
Jane Waring Ruffln
Editor-in-Chief Field Marshal Kar Von Rundstedt goes
Virginia Kubank Treakle
Managing Editor
credit for thousands of American casualMary StrrrHt
Business Manager
ties. Even in the face of victory we cannot
Brtty U-wis
News Editor forget this.
Betty Deuel Cork
Fraturr Editor
• • * *
Hetty Ellis
Sports Editor
As Americans move eastward the RusEvelyn (irlzzard
Social Editor
sians
are moving westward in the new Bov
Dorothy Turley
Advertising Manager
Ruth Brooks
Circulation Manager iet winter offensive. The attack Is along a
Mary Ann Loving
Photographer 800 mile front from the Baltic Sea to BudMary Walton Ituckrr, Virginia T. l'ulllen . .
apest. Advancing in Poland the Reds are
Typing Managers getting nearer to Germain's rich coal fields
Editorial Assistants
• • • •
Mary Franklin Woodward. Ruth Jones. Betty
From the South our progress is negliWoodward. Sara Moling. Margaret Walton. gible In completing the squeeze. German
Mtj Bibh. Sue Hundley, Anne Buck, Catherine Trower. Margaret llarvlr. Id,., Holloway. Forces In Italy have been strongly reinforcVirginia Kadogna, LssstM Blane, Fay Johnson. ed and lie Apennines are covered by dee]
Shirley Slaughter. Mary Harrison, Bettie snowdrifts. The enemy is taking all precauChristian. Ting Raltaray. Carmen Low, II. l. ,.. tions in defending the "vitally needed supGriffin, Margaret Wilson. Charlotte (irlzzard. ply and manufacturing base" of Bologna,
• * • *
BUMIK'VS Assistants
Helen Cobbs, Mary Stuart liurord. Ellen Moore.
Off the coast of China our third fleet is
Dorothy Overcash, Theresa Hutt. I.ynn Sprye having a Held 'lay. having sunk 41 ships and
Margaret Bear. Martha Droste, Frances Le* damaged 28 in a Japanese convoy. And as
l**t Gelston. Frances Treakle. Lois Lloyd, Shep- our planes hit Formosa and Honshu our
pard. Jean Elmore. Hilda Abernathy, Connie troops ha\e advanced lO within 82 mill
Young. Carolyn Hayslett, Frances Bell, Ruth
Manila. In our anxiety over the western
Rowe, Kathryn Stubberlield. Susan Fansler.
front we must not forget the Yanks in the
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 17. 1940
Philippines. They've got a longer war to
tight.
This issue in charge of Virginia Treakle

HEARD AFTER

BEDCHECK
Annapolis certainly does seem
to be the drawing card these days
for STC girls. This week it was
Bev Peebles and Anne Baer who
rtpreMDted the inhabitants with
Jerry Payne receiving an invitation to the next hop.
•
Two Dew KA pins have put in
their appearance on campes this
time worn by Martha Well? aid
Anne Kingdon.
The joke, short-story, e'. . of
i be week seems to be on Mr. Laniliinn. It seems that he was innocently standing mot loafing, on
I I i UTJ i when suddenly, he
was aproached by a complete
si lunger showing utter delight at
hi arlng our competent Prof, sinu
With a y.v/.z band in Lynchburg.
On Mr. L's denial of the accusation, it was then that anonymous
proc.aimed, "Oh, yes. you p'ayed
a trumpet—I know I never forget
a face!" Is your past catching up
with you. Mr. L?
Not being able to stand a weekend away from Ed. Judy Connelly
journeyed to Petersburg Friday
night. Shell probably become a
permanent part of Camp Lee before long.
Bracie is "missing in action"
but we'll hope for a D>e*U]f recoveiy out in those W. Va. hills- -we
know she'll be back dancing as
fast as ever before long Already,
she is missed.
For more details jf the High
School's slogans, see Alice Nichols!

Question of the Week
What (In you think of wearing blue jeans to class?

"Ting" Rattray: What? With
Eleanor Bisese: My glory — It
Man shortage again—seen in my hips?
would be comfortable.
Senior Rec Sunday night — one
Mary Morton Fontaine: Better
"Spot" lliinni ut: It would disman and five girls!
play my too generous curves.
than pulling up p. j. legs.
Betty MJnnetree: Good way of
Frances Lee: I'm all for it.
Keeping up the STC reputation
keeping warm but not too ladyAnn Summers: Absolutely esat U. Va. this week-end were
sential to keep your legs warm.
Mary Jane King, Julie Hunt and like.
Jean
Givers:
All
right
if
Miss
I "Phllhower": Why not! Make it
Aline Boss.
Pe k doesn't see me. Save coal a law. too! Three-fourths of the
people do it anyway.
Brickbats to the HSC sailors without being cold—
Jane Paulette: All right for
Gin T. Pullen: They don't flatwho literally tore our radio in the
sport but not class.
ter de Agger.
rec "limb from limb."
"Frog" Tontlinsun: I wish we
Ann Masloff: Mighty comfortA new couple seen on campus
able but sloppy idea.
recently-Anne Rlair and Dave could. They hide my long legs.
"Poddy": For an answer to that
Kitty Maddux: My brain works
Crute.
better
when my legs are warm.
look
at
my
pleatless
skirts.
And who was it that saw Glenn
"Phyl" Watts: It's war! We
Gli n Ann Patterson: Its a swell
Ann buying bird seed? She seems
idea I don't want to freeze at 6'i
to be Interested in birds or Is it should save clothes, too.
degrees.
Betty
Ellis:
They're
comfortable
"Bird Brains?"
Dot Oven ash: I haven't got one
Olive Bradshaw says the latest in the bed room but why wear
but it's a good excuse to get 'em.
them
to
class
when
we're
supposed
from Doug Crummett is that he is
"Jinny" Shackleford: Definitely
now engaged as a chaplain in the to.be ladies?
yes i Santa brought me a new
Kitty
Wright:
Oh-I'd
love
to.
Navy- Will wonders never cease?
Helen Wilson: I think I'd get a pair, i
Anne Mapp was greatly sur•Diddy" Ford: Id look like
little hot.
prised last week by the flvhe
death warmed over. <Not that I
Dot
Gelston:
Skirts
and
sweaters
of Billy and his comrades.
don't anyway i but why emphaare much more appropriate.
1
A sight for sore eyes has been
Eleanor Wade: I like those size the rugged truth
Jean Carter Smith's Will, who things but there's a time and a
Margaret T Ross: Why should
has been honoring our campus place for everything!
a bag try to look like a sad-sack!
this week.
Editor's Note: Look next week
Louise Blane: It would save
Wedding bells rang this week time and considerable eflort on for the faculty's opinion on this
question.
for our own Isabel Ransome. Best everyone's part.
wishes!
Then there's the cute little
freshman who went all the way
to Providence Forge to see the
sailor who wired all the way from
Arizona and has never been heafd
from. Did he find a cute brunette somewhere en route, Mary?
She's up, she's down! She's up observe the victim of the 10:00
Maybe he got cold feet when he
- - - because a glass of ice water, alarm . . . she Is barely functionthought of so many Farmville
thrown rather loosely in the facej ing as far as grey matter is congirls who seemed mighty far away
wouldn't keep anyone in bed. Up cerned, confidentially Houdini s
in the Pacific, eh Hauser?
she Jumps, not completely awake, guinea pigs under hypnotism
By the way, why all the conbut, may we remind you, she IS would have looked healthy beside
fusion on first floor senior annex
up! . . . that, to an anxious room- her pale condition.
last night when the hall president
Watch it, looming up in sight
mate on Sunday morning IS
forgot to come home — just an something. A gentle call plus a is the hurry, hurry, Cutie, "who
hour late. Mr. Reid and Ruffln gentle shake didn't seem to arouse rolls out about 10:45, dresses with
were practically scouring the li- the Sleeping Beauty, nor did the alacrity of an 8TC Freshman
brary whan in walks Jonesy alias throwing back the covers expos- on her first morning, and zooms
"Laura."
ing her to the "cold" breezes do towards the Rotunda in perfect
any good. Nope, water is the sole imitation of the new jet propelled plane.
remedy.
Being responsible for a person's Aha. but lurking in the backsalvation "ain't" exactly humor- ground is our sulky faced comBy MARGARET HARVIE
ous, because every Sunday, rain rade who is so different from the
or shine, we've got to get 'er up aforementioned church goers. She
It is I IOIK*1 that all students are and out. When we've seen this !is Independent, this one, as we
taking advantage of the oppor- chick dressed and In church that j explained earlier, MUST be awaktunity to hear Dr. Sherwood Eddy, is the moment we heave sighs of ened by a loving hand holding a
distinguished writer and speaker, pure and undiluted relief, we know glass of ice water. She's not alwho is on our campus for today those lovely orbs are at last open- ways a vision when she stumbles
and tomorrow. Dr. Eddy spoke in ed to the light o' day.
into the bathroom, dripping icicles
chapel today and in the "Y" open
Nosing around, we stare at the from her tresses, but we can asassociation meeting. He will lead
gay,
self-assured gal who bounces sure you this much, she does rise
prayers tonight and also conduct
up
at
9:00, takes a bath, reads and shine! To us, a ritual of this
a discussion group in senior rec.
particular brand, every Sunday
He will speak in chapel tomorrow. the funnies, and proceeds to prod would prove disheartening, but in
every
living
and
otherwise
obvious
Don't miss hearing him!
the voice of "100' I Good Scragg"
Sunday night Vespers at 5:45 soul in the halls with an experi- quote. "We all has got to go to
enced
right
forefinger
and
shouts.
have started again.
Church"—unquote.
Tile Sing contest will start Sat- "Come on and get up, it's a
A thoughtful P. S. to wit: Everybee-you-ti-ful morning. Go to
urday night with Senior Sing.
one
loves to sleep, and especially
Church
with
me."
If
Charles
The Methodists recently held a
when that first day of the week
■tats eonieranos at
Natural Boyer had said "Come wiz me to
Bridge Some twenty girls from ze Caskak," we couldn't have this extends such a sinful invitation to
morning, so who is type No. 1 got lie dreaming. Untowlt! But none
s T C. attended.
Look on the bulletin board for to be so happy about?" Opening of this for us, because our time is
the door in the far corridor, we
the subjects for prayers.
Continuitd on Page 4

Sunday Morn Sleeping Beauty
Responds In Agony To Icicles

Up #

.
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Volleyball Practices Begin;
Professor, Manager Instruct
Gym Suits Required
For Class Practice

Members Initiated
Into Dance Group

GRAY SKIES . . .
"Nothing but gray skies ..." to
ride under . . . and riding in and
out between the rain-drops offers
little chance for enthusiastic trail
-time-fun. so beginning last Wednesday, there were again a few
good hours of good old-fashioned
work-outs in the ring. All p'ay
and no work makes the horses
lazy-like, and everybody knows we
like OUR horses filled to the brim
with that ' Stop-me-if-you-canI'm-gonna-jump-the-next-truck '
attitude that makes them such
outstanding individuals!
Dot White was the only beginner who ventured out with the
mans feeling as good as they
have been, and for once a new
paradox was discovered! It's usually Modern Dance that makes
people so sore they just can't ride
. . . but Dot was so sore from riding, she couldn't even take Modern Dance! Never fear, she'll limber up, as will the numerous other
new girls who signed up for rising this quarter but who haven's
Continued from Page 1
Talking about the age-old sub- been able to ride yet because of
ject of food, the vivacious French the weather.
student said that the food was not1 LEST WE FORGET
too different from the food in |
Quebec; however, the preparation I Just to keep up with things on
the trail, though. M. Sydnor, Duff,
Heidi Lacy, n nager of vol- was very different.
and
Joyce went exploring on last
"Upon
deciding
to
come
to
leyball.
Farmville, I chose English as my Thursday and ended up being
structs Friday afternoons. Many major and business education as ushered over a 200-year-old farm
techniques as serving, returning my minor." Her future plans are belonging to one Mrs. Bailey,
serves, follow-ups. etc., are taught indefinite, but she may decide to whom they ran into ■ figuratively
in each class period.
speaking i at the end of the trail.
teach.
It is not necessary to take volley
Lise's likes are many, and her The gals are invited back next
ball as a class, if you are interest- dislikes are few. "I like physical time they're "just visiting" around
ed in the game and class prac- education fine, and I do enjoy ... so there could be some intertices. Just come on out and play going down town with the girls." esting rides in the near future.
and sign your name on the list
"Since this was my first trip to When the days get longer, who
for your class team. Eight prac- th' United States, I looked for-1 knows? There's always the hope
tices are required to make the ward to meeting these southern; for a supper invitation!
class team. These practices must girls." She was several days late
FOLLOW THE LEADER
be gotten in before the time when in arriving this quarter because of
the class games are to be played. traveling regulations and was un-j It was Friday's ring work that
In order to be able to disting- able to stop in New York to see. turned into a literal game of Follow the Leader, with Joyce and
uish between classes and colors, her American friend there.
the Pony as leaders. 'Round and
gym suits are required for class
A French table has been organ- round she goes ..." and what
and practices. Please cooperate
with this request, as it helps all ized in the dining hall, and this she does next, nobody can even
la Jeune fllle presides over it with guess, but it was fun anyhow, and
concerned.
grace and dignity.
with Call-Down and half-a-dozen
The scene swiftly changed from other dogs joining in the frolic,
Quebec to Mayaguez. Puerto Rico, at least it was one way of making
in December of 1942 as Carmen going-in-circles a veritable game
Continued from Page 1
Flores is entering a plane fo rthe of chance.
Grove; Nancy Harrell, Emporia; states in general and for FarmMargaret Harvie. Richmond; Ro- ville in particular. Asked why she SAY GOODBYE . . .
sa Hill. Windsor; Martha Holman selected S. T. C. Carmen replied,
... To Anderson . . . he's goFarmville; Caroline Huddle, Rich- When I was a senior in high ing into the navy before very long,
mond; Theresa Hutt, Neenah; school. I made the decision to and maybe you think we won't
Nancy Ingle. Covington; Mary come to the United States to col- miss seeing him around with
Anne Jarratt. Jarratt; and Dora lege because I wanted to improve Beauty, turning up somewhere we
my English, I also loved to travel least expect them, and joining the
Walker Jones. Radford.
Also Elizabeth Ann Jones. Ber- and to have new experiences. gang for an hour or so of fun,
ry ville; Rachel Joyner. Zuni; Ear- Some of my friends' mothers talk- with his expert manipulation and
lene Kimmerling. Roanoke; Lucie ed to Mother about Farmville aft- ever-ready dare-deviltry. Good
McKenry. Arlington; Katharine er which I wrote to several Vir- luck, Anderson . . . bring us back
Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann Martin. ginia colleges asking for bulletins. a sea-horse!
Suffolk: Ann Masloff. Danville; After some contemplation, I deSara Moling. Winchester Mary cided to make Farmville my alma TIP-BITS
Prances Moon, Shipmin. and mater. I planned to enter here in
We looked and looked for a
Harriette Moore. Gastoma, N. C. the fall of '42 but couldn't get a quotation with which to end the
Also Helen Mundy, Chi'tham, plane until winter quarter."
column this week, but all we could
Carlotta Norfleet. Virginia Beach;
Coming from one of the largest find were bits from "The HighDorothy Overcash. Hampd-n-Syd- towns in Puerto Rico. Carmen wayman ". and Shakespeare's "A
ney; Constance Ozlin. Chase City; told of her grammar as well as Horse, a Horse. My Kingdom for
Olenn Patterson. Kenbridno; An- her high school where she belong- a Horse." We- couldn't very well
na Ward Peery, Tazewell, Helen ed to the English and French picture our gals, squshing through
May Phillips, Melfa; Kathenno clubs, "I took English in high the mud of Farmville in blue
Prebble. Lynchburg; Jean Prosise. school,'* she said, "but I really jeans and plaid skirts, fitting into
Wilson; and Virginia Pullen, Dan- didn't learn It thoroughly as we the mood of "A coat of the claret
velvet, and breeches of brown doe
ville.
i only spoke it in class."
Also Virginia Radogna. Purdy:
Her pet peeve is having to wear skin." exactly "Clattering and
Mary Jane Ri. hards; Toano; a coat. "In Puerto Rico, we have clashing over the cobbles into the
Jacqueline Ritchie,
Richmond; a mild climate the year around, dark inn-yard ..." or "Tugging
Sally Robertson, Lynchbing. Peg- and I'm not accustomed to wool
gy T, Ross, Onley; Jane Waring clothes of any kind." As we dis"The towns in Puerto Rico reRuffln. Charles City County; Bar- cussed Virginia's climate, her eyes
semble
Farmville very much bebara Scott. Franklin; Josephine shone as she related her amazecause of the scenic beauty. There
Shaffner. Newport News; Lucy ment on first seeing snow.
are, however, no brick houses, only
Manson Sharpe, Virginia Beach;
"I enjoy traveling greatly," the
and Mary Preston Sheffey. Mar- Puerto Rican student said as she frame and concrete."
Carmen has not definitely deion.
told about her trips to New York.
cided about the future. She plans
Also Gloria Sheppard, Walker- West Virginia, and Florida. "I also | to graduate in August of this year
ton; Prances Sifford, Norlelk. like movies, swimming, horseback ■after which she may return to
Margaret Stewart, Clinchpoi t riding, golf, and would like to i Puerto Rico to teach or she may
Agnes Stokes, Kenbridge; Ar.no learn to Jitterbug as we don't go there for a visit and then reSummers, Hampden-Sydney: Vir- have such a type of dance in , turn to the United States for furginia M. Terrell, Front Royal; Vir- Puerto Rico."
ther study.
ginia Treakle, Farmville; Eleanor
When asked what she missed
Serving as hostess of the SpanWade, Charlottesville: Mary Ell.t most of all about being away, she
;
ish
table, Carmen hopes to imWatkins. Emporia; and Nannie O. immediately said, "My family,"
' prove the Spanish of the AmerWebb, Ordinary,
1
nan girls who sit there as well as
Also Faith Weeks. Purdy; Mar- on all her work, with the excep- j to improve her own English. Mation
of
floor
work
in
Physical
Edtha White. Richmond; Ophelia
! joring in biology and minoring in
Whittle. Petersburg; Sarah Clark ucation, on which she must at | Spanish, she helps carry on the
least
make
C
or
higher.
An
MtT>
Wood. Wingina; Sara Bird Wilwork of the Spanish club.
liams, Woodstock; and Mary age for the previous three quart"As we get to know these girls,
ers
cannot
be
lower
than
C.
The
Franklin Woodward, Barhamstheir customs and languages, we
student
on
the
Dean's
list
may
be
vllle..
absent from classes when she feels are taking a step in promoting
To be placed on the Dean's list that she < an use her time in ways world peace," the modern lana student must make B or Higher that seem more profitable to her guage professors stated this week.

Volley ball is under way with a
good start. Practices are held
every day Monday through Friday at 5:00 p. m. Much class
spirit and competition is being
shown in these daily practices.
Miss Her Instructs classes Monday through Thursday, and Heidi
Orchesis will initiate four apLacy, manager of volley ball in- prentices, Marilyn Bell, Vivian Edmunds. Baton Lacy and Frances
Timmins tonight, after a supper
which the apprentices are giving
for the older members. After the
Initiation, the members will vote
on new apprentic s to be taken in
to Orchesis.
Apprentices serve a term of
apprenticeship, in which they
must have participated in at least
two programs given by Orchesis
before thr'y are initiated. To become an apprentice to Orchesis,
a girl must have had at least one
quarter of modern dance fundamentals here in S. T. C.

Orchesis Given
Supper Tonight

Language Work

Dean's List

Page 8

Betty Ellin'

8 Swim Practices
Required for Team

On the Ball

Greetings again sports fans! dancing is being taught. Folk
Last week proved a successful one dancing is a dance that comes
The swimming pool is open now
for the beginning of athletic from our ancestors, who when for practices in makini! the class
events for 1945. Basketball, vol- they first settled in America teams. Class teams compete m
leyball, and swimming -are the brought over typical dances from swimming as well as the other
three major sports- scheduled for their countries, and they have sports, and the swimmiiu: m »( is
this quarter, so come out and been carried down through the held this quarter at a dale which
will be set later.
Eight pracsupport your class colors by try- years.
ing out for a team.
The Virginia reel which the girls tice! are also required for class
PING PONG
learn in class is a dance that our swimming teams.
Ping pong which is a minor grandmothers and grandfathers
The swimming pool is open on
sport on the campus, but also an used to do. In the west, the square Monday nights from 8:30 to 9:15
important one. is played off this dances that are done there, are tor Freshmen, ami from 9:10 to
quarter in a tournament similar dances that came with the cover- 10:00 for anyone who wishes to
to that used in the tennis tourna- ed wagon. Learning to docey-do, come. On Wednesday nights at
ments.
and twirl your partner can be lots 9:15 the pool is open for everyPlaying ping pong requires skill of fun. and the more intricate body. Instruction in swimming
and coordination, and practice is the steps become the more fun it techniques is given by Miss Dabvery important. Start practicing is to learn them. During war ney. swimming instructor, on both
now. so that you will be able to times, dancing always becomes these nights.
enter the tournament. This is an popular among young and old. for
The water in the' pool is heated
individual sport, and it is up to through dancing th*y can relax to such a degree that swimmine
you alone as to whether you will
Until next week, don't forget to is a fine sport even in the winwin a game or not.
ter. If you are interested In takstay in the game.
Individual sports as well as
ing a life-saving course m swimteam sports require good sportsming spring quarter, come out and
manship, so If you win or lose,
learn the fundamental techniques
Continued from Page I
be a good sport about it. Even
if you do not win your games, music: Eleanor Correll. 2nd grade of swimming this quarter, or imthere is always the chance of win- music: Dorothy Cummings. 5th prove the ones previously lain
grade music; Martha Ellen Jones,
ning next year.
2nd and 3rd grade music, and ed.
SWIMMING
Francrs Sifford. 1st and 4th grade
Several hundred thousand difCalling all aquatic women! More music.
ferent items are shippeei to the
swimmers are needed for the comAlso Virginia Via. Nannie Webb. Army overseas — and practically
ing class meets, so anyone who
can swim is very welcome at the Ray Chick and Evelyn Stovall, 6th all are paper-wrapped or boxed.
pool. Don't be shy. for there will grade Home Economics: Dorothy
be plenty of girls down there who Cox and Lorraine Raiford, 5th
probably cannot swim any better grade Home Economics. Eleanor
•Correll and Virginia Terrell, art;
than you can.
Recreational swimming will be and Josephine Beatty, Margaret
held on Monday and Wednesday I Bear. Louise Blane. Elizabeth
to
nights. You can get your practices iMountcastle, Catherine Trower,
'Martha
Watkins.
and
Phyllis
in then if you do not have available afternoons free. Practicing 'Watts. Physical Education.
The girls that are teaching in
on your speed and strokes will be
the main thing, and Miss Dabney the" college are. Betsy Dillard, 6th
Opposite Post Office
will always be on hand to help grade typing; Elizabeth Edwards,
Shorthand 112: Isabel Key, Shortyou.
See Catherine Trower
hand 112: Mary Preston Sheffey,
RIDING
Our Representative
Cold winds may blow, but still Typing 102; Carmen Flores. SpanSTC-ers keep right on riding. ish 102; and Edith Garcia, SpanThis is a year round sport, and ish 102.
although it is more popular in
the spring, it still goes on. It
really doesn't matter how much VISIT OlTt . . .
501 llitii St.
Farmville, Va.
or how often you ride, there is
Farmvllle's Finest Flowers
always something new to learn.
Getting to know your horse is
Telephone 2»6
the first thing, for until you win
For All Kinds of
his confidence, you just won't get
along. Naturally it is important
to know the fundamentals of how
to hold your reins, sit in the saddle, etc. If you haven't signed
up for riding now. do sign up in
5—10 & He STORE
Farmville, Virginia
the spring. The horseshow comes ,
Farmville, Va.
that quarter, and is always lots
of fun. Everyone who rides parMember ol Federal Reserve Bank
ticipates, even if you have Just le
and
begun.
Federal Deposit Insurance
FOLK DANCE
This quarter in the freshmen
Corporation
physical education classes, folk VICTOR, (nil Will \ DECCA,
BLUEBIRD & OKEII
their reins in the moonlight and
Popular—Classical—Hillbilly
galloping off to the West . . . "
New Location—Main Street
so we just let it go. We'll end up
with our old familiar . . Come on
out when the weather clears up.
Farmvlle, Va.
and ...
Member: Federal Reserve System
Stay on the Bit!
Federal Deposit Insurance Co.
Pegasus .

Assist in Schools

Bring your clothes for
prompt service
KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Stationery Depart.
School Supplies

)

ROSE'S

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

RECORDS

Wilson Firestone
Store

Planters Bank &
Trust Co.

Kiln.

- SWEATERS ALL COLORS
AND SIZES
ITLLOVER
and
BUTTON

STYLES

3.98*'10.95
Second Floor Elevator Service

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality
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Mrs. Lula B. Turpin
Bequests $6,390.60
To Teachers College

Jean-Oad Misses
With Plaid Shirts
Liven Campus Life
What happens to S. T. C. on
Saturday afternoons? One would
think that I lie school had suddenly become co-educational. On the
halls of Cunningham, and Main.
Wlutehouse and Gym. and outdoors down the backroad to the
athletic field, and jean-clad misses
evident. Comfortable they
look, and are, too!
There are several different varieties of these pant! that S. T. C.
Mills arc sporting. Well-tailored
Slacks of grey flannel or gabardine,
boy's blue denims and even honJean-clad misses are, left to right: Rosa Mill. Horsey Huut, Eveest-to goodnaai overalls with bibs
in front. There are some that re- lyn Grizzard, and Caroline Huddle.
semble sailor trousers with laceup white strings in back to hold
them snug at the waist. The best
loved and most comfortable are
in i plain blue denim overall
jeans.
The Jeans are topped off with
"Coke and nabs—to go. And did Elizabeth Ann get locked in
loud plaid woolen shirts that hurt
hurry,
please. We've got less than the Library?" . . . "Tell Helen I'm
your eyes if you look very long at a
i
time. These come in red and black. a minute to make bedcheck" . . . here for bedcheck. bu1. I've got to
"Run!
We'll
miss
bedcheck!"
.
.
.
in it and navy blue, just to menget that book from Jo" . . . "Susie!
tion a few of the color combina- "Don't let em lock th.> door on Smith! Has anybody seen Susie?
me.
Don't
fence
me
out!
I've
tions Some of the brothers' or
She isn't here for bedcheck." Th;
fathers' cast off shirts make excel- got to make bedcheck. I'd die if j halls eecho each night with these
they
called
my
parents
just
belent jean accompaniments. Vvaliant attempts to prevent the
necked sweaters and dickies are in cause I stopped to hear "Rum expense of long distance phon?
and
Coca
Cola"
again"
place, especially those of the plaid
calls home . . . and call downs
variety. Cardigans Over shirts add "You've got three seconds to
A new type of—should we say
make bedchecks!"
to the warmth and comfort.
slang"?—has
come into existance
These
and
similar
expressions
Jeans and warm woolen shirts
are really quite practical in these; have become nightly conversation to meet the needs created by th;
heatl'.'.ss days, and a great save of i among the seniors who make the new institution of bedcheck. The
more expensive clothes that would nocturnal trek down town, as the institution was met itself with a
get mussed while we go through | hands of the clock rapidly move strange collections of comments
ihe contortions of studying or| toward 11 o'clock And then the when it was presented last fall . . .
lounging or nailing up decorations mad dash up High Street, as they "I just can't imagine myself becollide with late studiers racing ing in the same place at the same
in the gym.
Please girls, let's not shock the from the Libe to make bedcheck time every night" . . . "They can't
I have Bedcheck. Badcheck is my
population by parading in them to themselves.
As the big b?ll tolls out the calico dog" . . . They couldn't
class, or through the Rotunda, or
in the library, or on the streets curfew, hall presidents make the call my parents anyway. They
except the back road, because a rounds . . . "Where is Betty?" . . . don't have a phone" . . . "Does
good thing can go too far, you "Is Mary working on the Colon- bedcheck mean that we have to
nade still?" . . . "Oh. goodness, ACTUALLY be in BED?" . . .
know.

3 Seconds to Make Bedcheck
Familiar Sound to S.T.C.ers

The Michigan state experiment
station and the Dow Chemical Co..
have devised a plan whereby sugar
beet seed may be planted mechanically Heretofore, due to the
Datum of the seed, it could not
be plunted with a machine. The
new plan provides that the seed
be coated with some harmless
BUbStailM making pellets uniform
in size. These operate without
ditliculty in mechanical planters.

Just Looking, Thanks

By ANNE BUCK
Up the hills and around the
Mrs. Lula Bradshaw Turpin de- bends 22 girls reached their desceased, of Fine Creek Mills In tination at Natural Bridge at the
Powhatan county, left in her will State Methodist Conference. Girls
$6,390.60 to s. T. C. in memory of going were Nancy Taylor, Elizaher relative, Carrie Fowles. who beth Mast. Loraine Raiford, Ann
was a student here in 1899, Or. J. Hamlin. Becky Norfleet. Ann
L. Jarman revealed this week. The Brushwood, Dot Cummings, Mary
bequest is to be used as a loan Lee Farrier, Eleanor Abbott. Jean
fund and will' be known as the Taylor. Martha Lee, Louise HarCarrie Fowles Memorial Loan rell. Betty Adams. Carolyn Bobbin, Ann Savedge, Nannie Webb,
Fund. Dr Jarman said.
Gladys Lankford. Dawn Holcomb.
Anne Buck, Rae Chick, Virginia
Lee Price, and Nannie Crittendon.
Finding fun and frolic in the
city of Richmond last week-end
were Kitty Maddox, Elizabetn
Commendation for three years Mottley. Jackie Ritchie. Ctelia'
service, from Governor Colgate W. S ott.. Mary Jo Luck. Virginia
Darden, Jr., has been received by Terrell. Lucille Winston, Mary
the Office of Price Administra- Virginia Williams. Elinor Ovcrbey
tion ration board here.
Theresa Powell, and Anne WilYou have rendered a patriotic liams.
service in which we all take pride,
Mary Jane Richards. Kathennand you have the earned grati- Stubblefleld. Martha Watkins. and
tude of th? people of your state Martha Watson were attracted to
and nation.' he wrote. "The rec- interes'ing activities in Blackstonc.
ord you have made in holding
Lynchburg provided an excitprices in your own best tribute."
Referring to the 6542 volunteers I ing week-end for Betty Plunkett
administering rationing and price and Betty Bibb.
control programs in the State.' Other girls who found fun away
"ours is the only country where from school this week-end were
volunteers are doing this impor- Evelyn Moore in Prospect; Connie
Ozlin in Fredericksburg: Doris
tant job." he wrote.
The letter was written by Gov- Smith in Victoria; Ann Tuckei in
ernor Darden on the third an- South Hill; Eleanor Parsons in
nversary of openng of the original Norfolk; and Jean Prosise 'r. WilTire Rationing Boards which son.
eventually became the present Also Frances Bell in Petersburg;
War Price and Rationing Boards.' Helen Williams in Sunny Side.
Connie Young in West Point:
What about after bedcheck? Gwen Ackiss in Portsmouth; SaWhen do they write that?" . . . rah Leach and Clara Welch In
Richmond; Jane Anderson in
Will th.y check UNDER the Cumberland, and Martha Ellen
beds, too? I always do that my- Jones, and Annie Gay Wood in
self. Sometimes I find a man, Buckingham
We are glad to have Louise Putbut he's always just a dust mirage" . . . "What I want to know ney back on the campus to stay
is if the hall president* are going with us for a while until she goes
to tell us goodnight stories when to the MCV as a cadet nurse.
they tuck us in bed".
Lovely Flowers For All
Occasions

Governor Thanks
OPA Workers Here

Collins Florist
Phone 181 Day

Phone 4 Nite

Try Our HAMBURGER Special!
with
Cole Slaw, French Fries, Drink
35c

Southside Drug Store
MEET ME

UMV War Itond
im i s/iinnt is
Your Im isinuni
in Xmviivu • •.

SHANNON'S

Mary Mwffol prmnti
I
"Young Clrclo/'Uotvrod
fovorit* (or Foil '44. AdoroWy

Farmville Mfg. Co.

dotobla ... dutifully down*

Mil I. WOKK
WILDING MATKK1AI.S

up and we must fortify ourselves
for our weekly bout with The
Sleepeh, Any resemblance to persons living is NOT coincidental.

Just Received
Potted Plants
and

Ferns
15e to 39e
J. J. NEWBERRY CO.
Lynn's Jewelry Store
Popular Sheet Musir
215 N. Main Street
Farmvillr
Virginia
Hamburger Special for S. T. C.
Girls—French Fries, Fruit Salad.
Hamburger Sandwiches
. 4ft

College Shoppe
Silver Hair Clamps
—AT—

Martin the Jeweler
PHONE
78
WE MEET ALL TRAINS AND
BUSES

WELLS TAXI
Goes Anywhere Within 25 Mile*
of Farmvillr

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK
Farmville, Virginia
Member of Federal Reserve Bank

Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation

SEE THESE
SMART
Gabardine
CHESTERFIELD
60ATS
For Spring

l'ne\c i lied lodi Service
I'icscriiitiiiiis i Specialty
\\ HITMAN'S AND
IIOII INSYYOKTil CANDIES
MONTAG STATIONERY

•M MAIN STOUT

Continued from Page 2

and
at

Patronize
PATTERSON'S

The complete Drug
store
PATTERSON
DBUG
CO.

Sleeping Beauty

le-dorkable. All-Amorlcan ol

Newest Pastel
Colors
and Black
All sizes

$34.50t0
$49.95

wool flanntl In potol po»i»k
The Convenient Store tor I acuity
and Student Body
(•"■id Things to ¥.»>. and Drink

Junior m.i 9 to i 5,

Butcher's
High Street

Cray's Drug Store
I'uie Drugs
Perfumes—Tuilrt Articles
Varied Assorliiirnl of Stationery
Qualm—I'liec-Sem,,

BALDWIN'S

[

